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Abstract
This paper is concerned with the electroelastic potentials and the fracture parameters of a twin-
edge-cracked piezoelectric bimaterial strip with a screw dislocation. By means of conformal map-
ping technique and the known dislocation solution, the antiplane displacement and inplane electric 
potentials are obtained in closed-form. The intensity factors and the energy release rate are extracted 
explicitly. In some limiting cases, the present solutions cover those in the literature.
1. Introduction
Due to their intrinsic electromechanical coupling property, piezoelectric materials are used exten-
sively in electromechanical devices such as actuators, sensors, and transducers, etc. Piezoelectric ma-
terials such as ferroelectric ceramics are brittle and liable to cracking at the multitude of scales, from 
domains to devices. Under external electromechanical loadings, cracks and delaminations may initi-
ate and grow from microdefects such as dislocations, microcracks, cavities, and inclusions, etc. Theo-
retically, dislocation solutions play an important role in the study of the behaviors of various defects 
in piezoelectric materials under coupled electromechanical loadings. Since the pioneering works by 
Parton (1976) and Deeg (1980), a significant progress has been made on the electroelastic fields of 
piezoelectric materials disturbed by dislocations, cracks, cavities, and inclusions, for example, Suo 
et al. (1992) discussed the general solutions for collinear interfacial cracks in anisotropic piezoelectric 
bimaterials. Recent development in fracture mechanics of piezoelectric materials can be found in the 
review paper by Zhang et al. (2002).
In this work we pay attention to the explicit solutions of screw dislocations in edge-cracked piezo-
electric bimaterial strips. Screw dislocation in piezoelectric materials is one of the simplest while 
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most important dislocation cases discussed extensively by a number of researchers in the last de-
cade. To mention a few, Pak (1990) first introduced the Peach–Koehler forces acting on a screw dis-
location in an infinite piezoelectric medium. Using complex analysis and conformal mapping, Li and 
Duan (2001) considered a screw dislocation in a homogenous piezoelectric cylinder and strip. In the 
cases of dislocation/crack interactions, Lee et al. (2000), Chen et al. (2002a), and Kwon and Lee (2002) 
studied the electroelastic fields and the fracture parameters of finite and semi-infinite cracks in trans-
versely homogenous piezoelectric ceramics involving a screw dislocation. In the bimaterial cases, 
Liu et al. (1999) obtained the electroelastic potential solutions for a screw dislocation located in an in-
finite bimaterial medium. Furthermore, by means of dual integral equations, Li and Fan (2001) ana-
lyzed an interfacial edge crack in a piezoelectric bimaterial half-plane. Soh et al. (2002) and Wu et al. 
(2003) obtained the general solutions for a screw dislocation interacting with an interfacial crack in 
piezoelectric bimaterials by means of perturbation theory. Moreover, using complex analysis, Chen 
et al. (2002b) and Wu et al. (2002) further concerned a screw dislocation in a piezoelectric bimate-
rial wedge. In practice, piezoelectric devices are made of piezoelectric laminas. As a fact, it is neces-
sary to investigate the electroelastic fields and the fracture parameters of cracked piezoelectric lami-
nates in order to explore their failure mechanisms and potential structure optimization. Recently, Li 
(2002) and Li and Tang (2002) discussed the electrically permeable cracks and edge cracks in piezo-
electric strips, while general solutions for these edge-cracked piezoelectric strips are lacking. In the 
present work, a screw dislocation in a twin-edge-cracked piezoelectric bimaterial strip is concerned. 
By means of conformal mapping technique and the known solution of a screw dislocation in a piezo-
electric bimaterial (Liu et al., 1999; Wu et al., 2003), the antiplane displacement and inplane electric 
potentials of the discussed piezoelectric strip are obtained in closed-form. The intensity factors (IFs) 
and the energy release rates (ERRs) of the edge cracks are extracted explicitly.
2. Problem statement and solution procedure
As shown in Figure 1, assume the piezoelectric materials transversely isotropic with an isotropic 
basal plane parallel to xy-plane and a poling direction perpendicular to xy-plane (Deeg, 1980; Pak, 
1990). The piezoelectric boundary-value problem is treated as in the case of antiplane mechanical 
displacement and inplane electric fields such that
ux = uy = 0,     uz = uz(x,y),                                                                                                       (1)
Ex = Ex(x,y),     Ey = Ey(x,y),     Ez = 0.                                                                                    (2)
Thus, the constitutive relations reduce to
Figure 1. Screw dislocation in a piezoelectric bimaterial. 
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σxz = c44uz,x + e15f,x,     Dx = e15uz,x − ε11f,x,
σyz = c44uz,y + e15f,y,     Dy = e15uz,y − ε11f,y,                                                                            (3)
where σkz, Dk (k = x,y), c44, e15, ε11 and f are the stress tensor, electric displacement vector, elastic mod-
ulus at constant electric field, piezoelectric constants, and electric potential, respectively.
The electric field is given by
Ex = −f,x,     Ey = −f,y,                                                                                                             (4)
and the piezoelectric governing equations are
σxz,x + σyz,y = 0,     Dx,x + Dy,y = 0.                                                                                            (5) 
Equations (5) may be rewritten in terms of f and uz as
c44Ñ2uz + e15Ñ2f = 0,     e15Ñ2uz−ε11Ñ2f = 0,                                                                        (6) 
and can be further reduced to
Ñ2uz = 0,     Ñ2f = 0.                                                                                                                (7) 
As a result, the antiplane displacement uz and the electric potential f satisfy two decoupled Laplace 
equations, and the solutions can be expressed as the imaginary parts of two analytic functions U(z) 
and Φ(z) such that
uz = Im[U(z)], f = Im[Φ(z)],                                                                                                   (8)
where Im( ) denotes the imaginary part of an analytic function.
It is convenient to introduce the complex stress and the electric displacement such that
σzy + iσzx = c44(uz,y + iuz,x) + e15(f,y + if,x),
Dy + iDx = e15(uz,y + iuz,x) − ε11(f,y + if,x).                                                                             (9)
Substitution of (8) into (9) leads to
σzy + iσzx = c44U′(z) + e15Φ′(z),
Dy + iDx = e15U′(z) − ε11Φ′(z).                                                                                               (10)
2.1. Screw dislocation in a piezoelectric bimaterial (Liu et al., 1999; Wu et al., 2003)
The solution of this problem has been given by Liu et al. (1999) and Wu et al. (2003) using complex 
variables. Since it is fundamental to the current study, we briefly describe the process. Here we fur-
ther reserve the xy-coordinate system for the problem to be solved. Without loss of generality, as 
shown in Figure 1, suppose the screw dislocation is located in the lower half-plane at ζ0 (ζ0 = ξ0 + iη0, 
η0 < 0) and is characterized by Burgers vector b, line-force p, line-charge q, and electric potential jump 
Δf. The electroelastic potentials can be expressed as
(11)
and
(12)
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Here U1(z), U2(z), Φ1(z) and Φ2(z) are unknown electroelastic potentials to be determined, and U0(z) 
and Φ0(z) are electroelastic potentials for the screw dislocation in an infinite homogenous piezoelec-
tric material expressed as follows (Pak, 1990)
(13)
where
(14)
The above elements in material matrix L2 are referring to the lower half-plane.
In order to simplify the derivation, we introduce five vectors
(15)
and
(16)
Thus, the solution for this problem can be expressed as follows (Liu et al., 1999; Wu et al., 2003)
(17)
where L1 and L2 stand for the material matrices of the half-planes above and below defined in (14).
2.2. Screw dislocation in a piezoelectric bimaterial strip 
Consider a screw dislocation located in a piezoelectric bimaterial strip with width W, as shown in 
Figure 2(a). Assume the dislocation located in the lower strip at z0 = x0 + iy0 (y0 < 0), x and y be-
ing the coordinates of the material points, and the strip surfaces being stress-free and electrically 
Figure 2. Piezoelectric bimaterial with screw dislocations: (a) two bonded strips (z-plane), (b) two bonded half-
planes with periodic screw dislocations (z-plane). 
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impermeable. This problem can be solved as a periodic screw dislocation problem, as shown in Fig-
ure 2(b), where screw dislocations with equal quantities (b, ΔΦ, p, q) are located periodically at zn = 
(2NW + x0) + iy0 and z−n = (2NW − x0) + iy0 (N = 0, ±1, ±2 … ± ∞). The typical strip element for this pe-
riodic problem is shown in Figure 3(a), in which two screw dislocations with (b, ΔΦ, p, q) are located 
symmetrically at z1 = x0 + iy0 and z2 = (2W − x0) + iy0 in two bonded dissimilar piezoelectric strips 
with width 2W.
Since the displacement and electric potentials in each piezoelectric material are holomorphic, the 
potential solutions for this strip element can be constructed using conformal mapping technique. In-
troduce the conformal mapping
(18)
which maps the strip element in the z-plane, as shown in Figure 3(a), onto two bond half-planes with 
two cuts (∞, −i) and (i, ∞) at the imaginary η-axis, and the screw dislocations z1 and z2 are mapped 
onto
(19)
Due to the periodic property in the physical z-plane, the physical quantities at two sides of the cuts 
(∞,−i) and (i,∞) in the image ζ-plane bear the same values, so we can utilize the dislocation solutions 
(13) to construct this solution as
(20)
where material constants in T are related to the lower strip.
Substitution of (20) into (17) leads to the potential solutions in the piezoelectric bimaterial strip. 
With the aid of (10)–(12) and (15)–(16), solutions (17) and (20) can determine the whole electroelastic 
fields in the strips.
2.3. Screw dislocation in an edge-cracked piezoelectric strip
Consider a screw dislocation located in a twin-edge-cracked piezoelectric bimaterial strip as shown in 
Figure 4(a), in which W, a, b, and z0 (z0 = x0 + iy0, y0 < 0) denote the strip width, two crack tips, and the 
location of the screw dislocation, respectively. As discussed in Section 2.2, we solve this problem using 
solutions (17) and (20) and conformal mapping technique. Here we introduce the conformal mapping
Figure 3. Piezoelectric bimaterial with screw dislocations: (a) two bonded strips (z-plane), (b) two bonded half-
planes (ζ-plane). 
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(21)
which maps the twin-edge-cracked strip, as shown in Figure 4(a), onto a strip, as shown in Figure 
4(b). The screw dislocation located at z0 = x0 + iy0 in the z-plane is mapped onto
(22)
in the mapped strip (ζ-plane).
With the help of solution (20), we have
(23)
where
(24)
and T is defined in (14) with material constants referring to the lower strip.
Substitution of (23) and (24) into (17) yields the general electroelastic potentials of the edge-
cracked bimaterial strip.
Within the framework of linear fracture mechanics, the most important parameters are the IFs 
and ERRs of the cracked piezoelectric bodies. In the xy-coordinate system as shown in Figure 4(a), 
the IFs in the left crack tip are defined as
(25)
where K = {KIII,KD}T, KD is the electric IF.
The traction and electric displacement at the interface a distance r ahead of the crack tip and the 
displacement and electric potential jumps a distance r behind of the crack tip can be expressed as
(26)
Figure 4. Piezoelectric bimaterial strip with screw dislocation: (a) two bonded strips with twin interfacial edge 
cracks (z-plane), (b) two bonded strips (ζ-plane). 
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where
d = [uz(x, 0 + ), f(x, 0 + )]T−[uz(x, 0−), f(x, 0−)]T, H = (L1−1 + L2−1),                                (27)
and H is the bimaterial matrix of the piezoelectric bimaterial.
The ERR for a unit crack growth along the interface can be evaluated (Suo et al., 1992) as
G = 1/(2Δ)∫0
Δ
tT(Δ−r).d(r) dr = (1/4)KTHK.                                                                       (28) 
In the current problem, substitution of (23) and (24) into the first formula in (17) then into (25) leads 
to the IFs at a and b as
(29)
and
(30)
Substituting (29) and (30) into (28) yields the corresponding ERRs. Furthermore, results (29) and (30) 
can serve as the Green’s functions for finding the general IFs and ERRs of the edge-cracked piezo-
electric strips under arbitrary electroelastic loadings in the strip.
Figure 5. Cracked piezoelectric bimaterial with line-forces and line electric displacements on the crack surface 
and the free edge surface: (a) a twin-edge-cracked bimaterial strip, (b) an edge-cracked bimaterial strip, (c) an 
interfacial edge crack between two bonded quarter-planes. 
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3. Examples: strip free surface and crack surface with isolated line-forces and line-electric 
displacements
Here we consider a special case as shown in Figure 5(a), in which two pairs of line-forces and line-
electric displacements are located at the crack surface and the left free-edge surface of the lower 
strip, respectively. Using definition (14), assume these two pairs of point electromechanical loadings, 
(P1,Q1) and (P2,Q2), are located at z1 = l − 0i and at z2 = −ih such that
(31)
Substitution of (31) into (29) and (30) yields
(32)
and
(33)
As a check, by letting P1 = Q1 = 0 and h → ∞, (32) and (33) reduce to
(34)
which are the IFs of the edge-cracked strip with constant antiplane force P2/W and constant electric 
displacement Q2/W acting at the infinite end of the lower strip. The reduced homogenous case of re-
sult (34) covers those given by Li and Tang (2002), where a difference 1/2 exists due to solution (34) 
only concerning the electromechanical loadings acting at the infinity of the lower strip.
Now let us consider some limiting geometry cases of (29). By letting b → W as shown in Figure 
5(b), we obtain the IFs for a screw dislocation in an edge-cracked piezoelectric bimaterial strip as
(35)
Furthermore, by letting W → ∞ (35) cover the IFs for an interfacial edge crack in a piezoelectric bima-
terial half-plane as shown in Figure 5(c) as
(36)
When isolated electromechanical loadings are applied as (31), result (36) reduces to
(37)
which accords to the solution given by Li and Fan (2001) and Wu et al. (2003).
The ERR of each crack configuration discussed above can be easily obtained by substituting (29)–
(30) and (32)–(37) into (28).
Since the general electroelastic potentials for the aforementioned edge-cracked piezoelectric bima-
terial strips have been obtained explicitly, the whole electroelastic fields and the forces acting on the 
screw dislocation can be extracted straightforwardly using the method discussed by Pak (1990).
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4. Concluding remarks
Closed-form solutions are obtained for the electroelastic potentials and the fracture parameters of 
a screw dislocation in a piezoelectric bimaterial strip with twin interfacial edge cracks. Conformal 
mapping technique has been shown to be a powerful tool in solving some interfacial edge cracks in 
piezoelectric strips. The explicit solutions (29) and (30) can be employed as a useful theoretical base 
for the assessment of numerical analysis, especially for estimating the effect of the ratios a/W and b/
W on the IFs and ERRs in bimaterial piezoelectric strips. Furthermore, solutions (29) and (30) can be 
utilized as Green’s functions to find the IFs and ERRs of the piezoelectric bimaterial strips under ar-
bitrary antiplane mechanical and inplane electric loadings acting on the crack surfaces or in the strip 
out of the crack lines.
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